The forced convective heat transfer (CHT) coefficient of a particular nanofluid, Al2O3 nanoparticlesethylene glycol (EG) mixture, was investigated experimentally in a double-pipe heat exchanger. Nusselt number of the nanofluid for different nanoparticle concentrations as well as various operating temperatures was found to increase up to 23.7% using 1.0% wt of nanoparticles. The significance and novelty of this work is that 2 2 -screening design was used to investigate the effect of factors and the results emphasized that increasing nanoparticle concentration had considerable effect on the enhancement of CHT coefficient of nanofluid. The comparison of experimental results and semiempirical correlation results showed considerable deviations for high operating temperatures and nanoparticle concentrations.
INTRODUCTION 1
Nanofluids are composed of nanometer-sized particles as nanostructure in a base fluid which enrich the heat transfer characteristics of the original fluid. A vast number of nanofluids with various nanoparticles such as Cu, TiO 2 , Al 2 O 3 , SiO 2 , CuO, Ag and Au have nanostructure and in several base fluids like water, ethylene glycol, engine oil and epoxy have been prepared [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . ( [1] [2] . [3] ; [4] ,. [5] ).
Improving the thermal properties of base fluid qualify them to miniaturize heat transfer equipments. For example, designing smaller and lighter heat exchangers provides thermal industries with more energy efficient and cleaner systems. Nanofluids can play important roles in industrial sectors including chemical production, power generations, air conditioning, transportation, and microelectronics [6] . They can also take part in high heat flux applications such as superconducting magnets, super fast computing and high power microwave tubes due to their large thermal conductivity. Most of the recent studies on nanofluids have focused on thermal conductivity and few on their convective heat transfer.
In this study, the impact of concentration of Al 2 O 3 nanoparticles and the operating temperature on the advance of convective heat transfer coefficient of the Al 2 O 3 /EG nanofluid was researched in a counter-current laminar flow in a double-pipe heat exchanger. The Nusselt number was calculated for the system and the results were juxtaposed with the theoretical obtained data.
DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENT

1. Nano luids Preparation
The Al 2 O 3 nanoparticles with a mean diameter of 50 nm (purchased from Nanostructured & Amorphous Materials Inc.) were used as the source material and Ethylene Glycol (EG) was chosen as the base fluid. The EG-based alumina nanofluid was synthesized by a twostep method [7] . To avoid the agglomeration of nanoparticles, the electrostatic stabilization method was adopted [8] . For this purpose, ultra-sonication of Al 2 O 3 nanoparticles under dry condition was accomplished for 2 h and then nanoparticles were added.
In order to obtain homogeneous suspension, the dispersion solution was ultrasonically vibrated continuously for 2 h with simultaneous magnetic homogenizing. Since the alumina nanoparticles could be stably suspended in EG at least for a week, the mentioned treatment was chosen in the preparation process. Finally Alumina nanofluids with three different mass fractions of 0.1, 0.5 and 1.0% were prepared for this experiment.
Experimental Apparatus
The experimental apparatus manipulated in this work is a double-pipe heat exchanger composed of a reservoir tank with a heater equipped with thermostat to adjust the temperature, a centrifugal pump, a closed loop for hot fluid (tube side), an open loop for cold fluid (shell side) feeding with urban water supply and two flow meter for either cold and hot streams. Four thermocouples (k-type with ±0.1°C accuracy) were mounted on the heat exchanger section to measure the temperatures of both fluid streams. Two thermocouples were placed at the inlet and outlet of tube side, and the other two thermocouples were located at the inlet and outlet of shell side. The inner tube of double-pipe heat exchanger was fabricated by copper with an inner diameter of 15 mm and 0.7 mm in thickness. The shell side diameter was 50.8 mm with total length of 1.5 m and it was insulated to reduce heat loss. Figure 1 shows the flow loop of constructed system.
The nanofluid was run into the reservoir tank, and then the tank was heated. Using the thermostat, the temperatures were set on 45, 60 and 75 o C. When the centrifugal pump is switched on, the hot nanofluid flowed into the inner tube and swapped heat with cold water in shell side which was passing over the inner pipe in counter current case. After reaching the equilibrium the inlet and outlet temperatures were reported. The experiments were repeated for all the samples and also for the pure EG itself. The following well-known equations were used for calculating the tube side convective heat transfer coefficient, h i , using experimental results:
where the amount of heat transfer rate, q c , is as follows:
2. Theoretical Heat Transfer Coefficient
The theoretical heat transfer coefficient of nanofluids ,h i , in a tube for laminar flow could be estimated by Li and Xuan's equation [ 
The effective thermal conductivity, k eff , of macroscopic solid-liquid mixtures estimated from Hamilton and Crosser's equation is as follows [11] :
where le nanopartic of area sphere equivalent volume le nanopartic of area , 3 = = y y n Well-known Einstein's equation for a viscous fluid has been extended by Brinkman to a more generalized formula as:
Kinematic viscosity and thermal diffusivity, also, will be calculated using:
where nf m and nf k are the same as eff m and eff k calculated from Equations (6) and (7), respectively. The Peclet number for nanoparticles is then:
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1. Nanofluids Stability
In order to examine the stability of nanofluids, two samples with different procedures were prepared. First sample contained Al 2 O 3 nanoparticles and EG which were mixed normally for a while. The second sample was provided by ultrasonication and well mixing of the suspension by magnetic homogenizer. To determine the nanoparticles dispersion in samples, SEM images were taken 1 h after preparation ( Figure 1 ). As can be seen from Figure 1 , the nanoparticles in second sample are well-dispersed and there is no agglomeration. To estimate the stability and amount of precipitation of samples, they were observed attentively for several weeks of regular periods. The results have shown that only the second sample retained in a remarkably stable state condition with no visually noticeable sedimentation after 3 weeks. It can be inferred that ultrasonic procedure causes a reasonably good dispersion for alumina nanoparticles in EG.
2. Enhancement of Convective Heat Transfer Coefficient
The experimental and theoretical CHT coefficients for all samples with different Al 2 O 3 nanoparticle concentrations at three operational temperatures were computed from Equations (1-5) based on volume flow rate and temperature measurements.
The results are available in Figure 2 as a nanofluid Nusselt number (Nu nf ) enhancement to the base fluid Nusselt number ( Nu EG ) versus Al 2 O 3 nanoparticle concentration at three operational temperatures. As shown in Figure 2 , considerable improvement in heat transfer coefficient at all temperatures and for all alumina nanoparticle concentrations can be observed. High thermal conductivity of Al 2 O 3 , about 46 W/m.K at room temperature [12] with respect to EG, is the first and most important parameter which influences the enhancement of convective heat transfer coefficient. But it is not the only factor and other determinants like dispersion and chaotic movement of nanoparticles, Brownian motions, particles migration and nanofluid viscosity also can take part in improving the heat transfer coefficient [13] . Increasing the temperature and concentration may escalate the irregular movements of nanoparticles in the base fluid, thus may intensify the effect of thermophoresis forces on convective heat transfer coefficient of nanofluids. Figure 3 shows the increase of CHT coefficient with raising the temperature which represents that it strongly depends on the operating temperature. Figure 4 compares the enhancement of Nusselt numbers obtained from the theoretical and experimental results. There is a good agreement between theoretical and experimental results at low temperatures and low nanoparticle concentrations. But when the temperature rises, as shown in Figure 4 , obvious difference between two groups of results is observed. This divergence reaches its maximum at 75 o C to 15% for both 1.0 wt% of nanoparticles.
3. Comparison Between the Theoretical and Experimental Results
The 2 2 Screening Design
The design of experiments on the basis of most important factors, each in two levels, is called screening design [14] . In this method, main controllable factors are considered those that exert most influence on the response, and to estimate the magnitude of factors effects and the interactions. For investigation of heat transfer process of alumina nanofluid, two factors each in two levels were considered; this design has four different combinations of factors or four experiments. The two main investigated factors were temperature (A) and nanoparticles weight fraction (B) which were considered in two levels; high (+) and low (-) as indicates in Table 1 . Plus and minus signs for individual factors and their interactions are available in Table 2 [15]. The experiments were carried out in randomized order (as indicated in Table 3 ) using Standard Random Numbers Table. Table 4 represents the experimental design and responses (Nu nf enhancement percent to the Nu EG ) for each treatment combination of heat transfer procedure. The best condition for obtaining the highest heat transfer coefficient enhancement for nanofluid to the base fluid was found in the fourth row of Table 4 . The MINITAB software was used to obtain the interaction plot of factors. As represented in Figure 5 , factor A and B have no significant interactions because of the almost parallel lines estimated in the available plot. The effects of individual factors and their interactions for the higher production yield of process can be calculated as the difference between responses of a factor at high (+1) and low (-1) levels according to the where E i means the effect of factor i and n is the number of runs. So the factors' effect is calculated according to Tables 3 and 4 as 
The results are summarized in Table 5 . Figure 6 is the Pareto chart representation of these effects.
The experimental model for 2 2 -screening design can be obtained with following formula:
where R is the response, X's (A and B) are the signs of factors according to Table 2 
To check the results of the experimental design we substitute the coded factor levels for the fourth run into the coded empirical model (Equation (13)). The result R=23.7 is in agreement with the experimental response. Figure 7 is a three-dimensional response surface plot of response (percent of heat transfer coefficient) versus main factors (A and B) based on the empirical model. It is clear in this figure that increscent in both operating temperature and alumina concentration, increases the enhancement of CHT coefficient of nanofluid. But the surface plot slope behavior which is to the right side of the chart emphasizes the higher effect of nanoparticles concentration in comparision to operating temperature. It is in agreement with the results of screening design (see Table 5 ). 
CONCLUSION
This paper presents a recent study on Al 2 O 3 /EG nanofluids which were stabilized with the use of ultrasonic procedure and their convective heat transfer coefficient were figured in a double-pipe heat exchanger in laminar flow. Critical enhancement of the Nu number in comparison to EG as a base fluid, up to 23.7% was achieved for 1.0% wt nanoparticle concentration. The effect of temperature and concentration of nanoparticles on nanofluid Nu number were inquired. The convective heat transfer coefficient increases by increasing the temperature and nanoparticle concentration so the greatest Nu number was yielded at 75 o C and 1.0 wt% of alumina nanoparticles. In addition, the heat transfer coefficient of nanofluids was calculated from theoretical equations and compared with experimental results.
There is big deviation in theoretical and experimental results in high operating temperature and concentration of nanoparticles. It can be due to parameters neglected in theoretical equations. It may be concluded that these equations may not be used comprehensively for all types of nanofluids. For novelty in this work, the effect of alumina nanoparticle concentration in EG (base fluid) and the operating temperature, as main parameters, on the enhancement of heat transfer coefficient were investigated by 2 2 -screening design and an experimental model was derived for these factors. As a result of this experimental design, it was found that the alumina nanoparticles' weight fraction was the most effective factor having significant effect on the enhancement of heat transfer coefficient of nanofluid. 
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